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John Boughtflower is your Conservative candidate 

Ashford North and Stanwell South By-Election 

Election day is Thursday 5th May  

When the Conservatives win the whole community wins 
www.spelthorneconservatives.org.uk 

Council Leader’s visit 

At their last meeting, the Ashford North Residents Association  

welcomed Spelthorne Borough Council Leader Ian Harvey.  

“I was really delighted to meet all of the residents who attended this 

meeting,” said Councillor Harvey. “I was especially pleased to be able 

to have a long chat with local Conservative candidate John  

Boughtflower afterwards. We talked about a range of issues that are 

important to local residents.” 

John Boughtflower, who is vice chairman of the association, said “We 

discussed top issues for Ashford North and Stanwell South Residents 

such as anti-social behaviour, littering, and dog fouling. We talked 

about the possibility of general improvement in the shopping  

districts of the area.” 

Spelthorne Borough Council is looking at improvements to the services 

and local shopping districts generally, according to Councillor Harvey. 

“We know how much improvements to the street scene can help local 

shops and encourage people to shop in their own neighbourhood. 

John also said he is keen to support the Conservative campaign to  

include Ashford and Staines Railway Stations in the Zone 6 pricing 

scheme. Councillor Harvey said “We hope the campaign will be  

successful, as Zone 6 has been extended to include Epsom station, 

which is also in Surrey. We are going to continue to press the case for 

the extension.” 

Council leader Ian Harvey with your  

Conservative candidate John Boughtflower 

“If elected, John will be a very a very influential 

voice for the community” 

John’s community activities 

John's work with ANRA keeps him and the family busy. Always an  

active member, John has worked with local Conservative Councillors 

enhancing Spelthorne's anti dog fouling campaign. This included the 

strategic placement of 'No Messing' Stencils throughout the area.  

Enforcement is also a priority - if you witness offending dog owners, 

John suggests you phone Spelthorne's team on 017844 46411 

In addition to a number of street cleans in the A30 area, John joined 

Conservative Councillors confronting the management of McDonalds 

about litter control. Although there is more to be done, the company 

responded well with notices and extra bins. 

John, wife and daughter with Cllr Anne-Marie 

Neale picking litter from the A30 
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The data you provide will be retained by the Conservative Party 

and the Spelthorne Conservative  Association (“the data holders”) 

in accordance with the provisions of the Data Protection Act 1998 

and related legislation. By providing your data to us, you are 

consenting to the data holders making contact with you in the 

future by telephone, text or other means, even though you may be 

registered with the Telephone Preference Service. Your data will 

not be sold or given to anyone not connected to the Conservative 

Party. If you do not want the information you give to us to be used 

in this way, or for us to contact you, please indicate by ticking the 

relevant boxes: Post  Email  SMS  Phone   
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About John  

John and his family have lived in Ashford for more than 30 years. A very active 

local campaigner, John has played a leading role in a number of local clear up 

projects and community improvement programmes.  

Today, he works hard for local residents as the vice-chairman of the Ashford North 

Residents Association – he knows the issues that are important to people living 

in the area and has experience in making change happen.   

John lives today in Kenilworth Road with his wife Susana and daughter Maria, 

who attends school in the ward. His mother also lives in the ward. He has worked 

his way up from the shop floor to a management role in a national logistics and 

distribution company. A lifelong Conservative, John is pro-Heathrow and will be 

voting to leave the EU in June. 

“I hope to serve as a borough councillor so I can champion localism and  

regenerative economic development, for the Ashford North and Stanwell South 

areas,” says John. “I know how important community, family and hard work are, 

both from my own personal experience and through talking with local residents 

about what is important to them.” 

John Boughtflower 

07711 661315 

john.boughtflower@zen.co.uk 

John with his wife Susana 

and daughter Maria 


